Bingo Evolution
Head Support
Speakers

FOR BINGO EVO HEAD SUPPORT PADS

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION NOTICE:
This manual contains important instructions that
must be passed on to the user of this product.
Please do not remove this manual before delivery
to the end user.
SUPPLIER:
This manual must be given to the user of this product.

User Manual for Bingo Evo Head Support Speakers
Manual:

USER:
Before using this product, read entire manual and save
for future reference.

Serial Number:

About the product
The Bingo Evo Stroller has an optional accessory of
head support speakers to place inside the head support
wings. This is an ideal way to lull your child to sleep or
provide the ultimate soothing sensory experience!
Product code: 2880-8330-000
Please note: The Head Support Speakers require the
Bingo Head Support Wings with spacer fabric
(2880-447X-000) for use. The X in the code refers to
size (Add 1 for size 1; add 2 for size 2)

The Bingo Head Support Speakers also come
with an extra set of soft covers and cable ties
for tying loose cords to the seat unit of the
stroller (not shown in picture on left).

Soft cover with Velcro backing to secure the
speaker to the inside of the head support.

Standard 3.5mm jack that will fit the headphones output on most standard mobile
phones/mp3 players.

How to install
Here is a step-by-step process explaining how the Head Support Speakers for the Bingo Evo are fitted to
the Head Support Wings.

Step 1
Remove the head support pads from the seat unit (you can leave the
brackets attached to the seat unit) as shown on right…

Step 2
You will notice that there are three separate foam inserts in each head
support pad as shown on right. Remove the insert that is closest to the
mesh side of the wing (this is the insert that is closest to the child’s ear).

Step 3
Take the speakers and peel the paper backing off the stickysided Velcro and stick these on the foam insert.

Step 4
Put the foam insert with the attached speaker back into the head support wing
making sure that the speaker will be closest to the child’s ear (as shown).

Step 5
Repeat the process for the other head support wing.

Step 6
Place the head support wings back onto the head support wing brackets.

Step 7
Tie back the loose cords with the provided cable ties if required.
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